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SMILE, BE HAPPY! '
"

URIC ACID IN MEAT v.zrr. fr. ff"-- ri T8?-- 1body, following it with two punches to
tho head.

Round eighteen After much play of
a tattoo on Willard's chest and stomach,

TpNys-pep'let- s CLOGS THE KIDNEYSTAKE CASCARETS
PLANNING

PEACE-POWO- W

Johnson drove Willard to a corner whereMsd only by C. I. HOOD CO.

contain the digestive prln he smashed him twieo on tho jaw. Wil

JESS WILLARD

CAPTURES TITLE

BY KNOCKOUT

Tske YourCheer Up! Remove (be Winter's Poison
clpl of the-- gastric Juice

a Glass of Salts if
Back Hurts or Bladder

'
Bothers

I fy One crushed In the nvouth
laird's leads were easily picked off by
the champion. Jess, after much trying,
landed ft straight left to Johnson's face.
He added a right swing to the jaw at

from Your Liver and

Bowels
' and swallowed slowly, al

All Kinds of Democrats tomost Instantly relieve sour stomach,
Indigestion, heartburn and nausea. the hell, Johnson landed a punch to

the body and another on the jaw.
Hound nineteen Roth pugilist slowed

up perceptibly. Willard was now the
If you must have your meat every day,Sugar-coate- d; do not seem like medi-

cine, but like, a delicious confection. Sick, Meet in New York
City

Enjoy Life! Don't Stay Bilious,

, Headachy and Con
eai it, nut nusn your kidneys with salts
occasionally, says a noted authority whoDefeats Johnson in Twenty-- Why not try a box today? Your

druggist has them at 10c, 25c. and $1. aggressive. Johnson stood In the middle
of the ring, blocking blows for the first tens us that meat forms uric acid, whichstipated almost paralyzes the kidnevs in their efEiST Dyspeplets s'SSuSU minute and not a single hard punch forts to expel it from tho blood. They

Sixth Round of World's

Championship Battle at
landed. Johnson seemed able to divine

licomc sluggish and weaken, then youWillard's every lead. The negro then
sutler with a dull misery in the kidney

ELABORATE
CELEBRATIONstarted a rally, landing two lefts to theper cut right to Jess' fnw. Latter wasHavana bony and one right to the jaw.very nervous. Johnson was laughing Kouml twenty Willard opened with

region, sharp pains in the back or sick
headache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated, and when tho weather
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The

when Willard drove two lefts to the ne
two light blows to the negro's face.pro's body. Johnson drove a right to
The latter laughed. Johnson said, "LandW iliard a body,

Round two Johnson easily blocked
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the
channels often get sore and irritated,
obliging you to seek relief two or three

again kid." willard did and smiled.
Persons in the crowd yelled "hurry up,
we want to gee the faces." Willard

Willard's leads, feinting him out of po
NEGRO'S COLORS

HAULED DOWN

A Great "Outpouring of
Thought" Is Contemplated
on Jefferson Anniversary

sition and scoring right and left to th times during the night.stabbed and pawed the air until he land-- ;
jaw. Willard replied by thrashing his
right to the negro's body. Johnson then ed a swing on the negro's jaw. The ne

To neutralize these irritating acids, to
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the
body's urinous waste, get four ounces ofhooked his left to stomach. Johnson gro immediately cut loose and battled

Willard across the ring. The crowd went
frantic when. Willard drove a hard right

then landed three lefts to the body. Wil
lard laughed. Johnson then drove Wil

Jad baits from any pharmacy here; take
a tablcspoonful in a glass of water be-

fore breakfast for a few Jays, and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous

and left to the negro s body at thelard to the ropes with a tattoo of lefts New Y'ork, April 5. Various elements
bell.

It Was Johnson's Fight All

the Way Until Twenty-Secon- d

Round, When His
to the face. of the Democratic party are representedRound twenty-on- e After a minuteRound three After much feinting in the list of speakers and guests made
Willard missed a right awing and both

salts is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with litliia, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to

public yesterday by the committee in
of posing and feinting, Johnson hooked
his left to Willard's body and a right
swing to the head. Willard replied withlaughed. Johnson rushed and scored

Vitality Left Him charge of the annual Jefferson day bahleft on the body and a right on the jaw
neutralize the acids in urine, so it noquet here on April 13 of the NationalJohnson landed a left on the body. Wil a straight left to the negro's face. Jack

rushed but Willard protected well in a longer irritates, thus ending bladderlard asking "Is that the way you do Spend 10 cents feel grand! To-nig-

take Cascarets to liven your liver and Democratic club. ' The committee said
clinch, Johnson walked around the ring. "It is not expected that the general outit?"

Round four Willard lunged ineffectu U illard missed a right swing and both clean your bowels. Stop the headaches,
bilious spells, sourness, gases, coated

weakness.
Jad Halts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, and makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink. Advt.

pouring of thought will contain any dumlaughed. At the bell both were fightingally, Johnson laughing at his clumsy tongue, bad breath, sallowness and con dum expressions," and referred to someor an opening.elforts. There was much feinting. John
Round twenty-tw- o The fight at this of the men to be seated at the gueststipation Take Cascarets and enjoy the

nicest, gentlest "inside cleansing" youpoint degenerated into a slow sparring, 1table as "peace delegates." Among the

Havana, April 6. Jess Willard the
- Kansas cowboy, is the new heavyweight

champion pugilist of the world. He

knocked out Jack' Johnson, the black

titlcholder, in the twenty-sixt- h round
of their championship bout here yester-

day. It was Johnson's fight all the way
until the twenty-secon- d round, when his

son landed a left to the ribs and swung
his right and left to the body and his
left to Willard's face. Willard's lip
was bleeding. Willard scored a left to

ever experienced, Wake up feeling fine.clinching battle, neither pugilist appear- -

men so named are William R. Hearstng particularly tired or injured by the Cascarets is best cathartic for children.
Advt. Charles F, Murphy, Francis Lynde Statblows or his opponent. Willard triedJohnson's face.

Round five Johnson poked a light son, United States Senator James A

O'Gorman and William F. McCombsleft and right to Willard's face. Referee Conversion
at setting the pace. In a clinch he bat-
tered the negro's body with rights and
lefts. Johnson only grinned and Wil-
lard continued working away for the
negro's stomach. Jack grinned at the

vitality left him because of the hard pace ordered them to break from a clinch chairman of the Democratic national com-

mittee. The list of speakers includes
LETTERS TO THE

EDITOR
The negro smashed hard on Jess' ribs
and drove three blows to the cowboy's
stomach. The champion rushed Willard shrieking crowd, nevertheless, the pace Lindley M. Garrison, secretary of war;

Thomas M, Gregory, attorney general;showed Its effect on Johnson. By DONALD CHAMBERLINto the ropes, scoring punches to the head
Round Twenty-thre- e Willard rush Cone Johnson, solicitor of the state deand to the body. Willard was badly

distressed. The challenger was rattled Bible Says the Turk Will Come to Hised into a clinch. Johnson held on until
ordered to break by the referee. The Earing occasion to visit a town inpartment; Collector Ma lone of the port

of New York; United States Senatorsand boxed like an amateur. End.
To the Editor!

he carried throughout the early rounds,

i The giant plainsman here opened his

heaviest attack and in the next few

rounds carried the fight away from the
Mack man and toppled him with rights
ind lefts to the body and blows to the
lace.

Some 17,000 persons saw the combat
snd when Johnson crumpled up on the
Moor from a fierce right swing to the

jaw the crowd burst into the ring. Sol- -

In peace or war,
you want to be
dressed correctly
for whatever you
have to do. For bus-

iness men there is

nothing better then

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

suits and if you want
the best clothes
made they're al-

ways true economy

hallenger shot two lefts to the negro'sRound six- - The negro was calm at
the opening of this round. He beat Lewis of Illinois and Johnson of Maine,face. The pair clinched and wrestled The awful scourge that like a mighty

Arizona, where there were no hotel
accommodations worthy of the name, I
asked a man I met on tbo street if beavalanche is now devastating the fairest and Representative Heflin of Alabama.about the ring. Jess added two more

lefts to Jack's face and clinched again. parta of Europe is not the time of trou-
ble of Daniel s prophecy, but it is un

Willard to the ropes with a fusillade of
lefts. On the break he landed a smash
to the giant's jaw. The negro rubbed
Willard's cut lip at every opportunity.

WHITMAN BOOM WRECKED.p to this point Johnson had not struck could tell me where I could find a lodg-

ing In a private house.blow in this round.
Round twenty-fou- r The crowd yelled Republicans Say He Has Been Too Much "Reckon I kin, strsnger," be said.The negro landed three crashing blows

to Willard's unprotected body. At theilicrs cleared the ring. Johnson took the to the fighters to fight, but the men "Come right along with me."
clinched. Willard laid weight on John Bo took me to bis own bouse andreferee's count while lying cm the ropes,

but the moment after Referee Welsh

of a Politician.
New York. April 6. The Sun corre-

spondent in Washington says: The
boom, onee a flourishing presidential

son at every opportunity in the clinches.
Johnson pushed Willard backward the introduced me to bis wife, a woman

with as bonest a countenance aa eversame as he did Jeffries at Reno. John

doubtedly the prelude to it. Soon the
Turk will make his lat stand at Jeru-
salem, the day of salvation will end, the
great day of the Lord will begin, the
time of trouble such as never was will
suddenly break upon the world, the King

f Glory will appear, and the great con-

flict so long waged with sin will forever
end.

What has the eastern question or the
future of the Turk to do with scripture,
and why so much concern about whether
Turkey or some other power shall occu-

py Constantinople? More than 24 cen- -

son missed with two weak swings. The I saw la man or woman. Severer pret-
ty children were playing about who
evidently had the care of a good moth

bell Johnson was hammering hard at
Willard's body. The cowboy's left cheek
was cut.

Round seven .Johnson was using ev-er- y

artifice to force the fighting. He
rushed Willard to the rope, slugging with
both hands repeatedly. Willard's long
left temporarily blinded the negro's
left eye. Johnson came liack with a se-

ries of swings to Willard's body. It was!

crowd howled with disapproval. Willard
prospect, has been relegated to the acrap
heap so far as the plans of the national
leaders are concerned. For several weeks
the Whitman candidacy has been subject-
ed to the test of "watchful waiting," all

mashed the negro with a left to the
er. I was given a One supper, andface at the bell.

come here and
ask to see them.when the wife took the children upRound twenty-fiv- e Johnson's motions comment having been suspended pending stairs to bed the husband and I satdicated that he thought he could not

developments at Albany. The time has
now come, though, wnen leaders of thenock Willard out but would get a de smoking and chatting together. Special values at $25a very clean fight so far. turiea ago, the Lord revealed to the

prophet Daniel events that would takecision on points in 45 rounds. Willard I believe," I remarked, "that youRound eight illard was gaining con-

fidence and tried forcing the pace. John and from $18 to $35.people out here have settled down andplace among earthlv powers in connec

had given the decision the former cham-

pion got to his feet in time to escape
the wild rush of excited spectators.

Johnson entered the ring at the race

track at 1:15. Willard appearing five
minutes later. In the challenger's corner
were the following seconds: Tom Jones,
his manager; Tex O'Rouke, Jim Savage,
Walter Monahan. Johnson was seconded
by Tom Flanagan, George Monroe. Sam
McVey, Pave Mills and Hob Ainntrong.
Iloth pugilists wer weighed on scales

,ln the ring: Willard, 23S; Johnson,
225. Time was railed at 1:53 p. in.

It was the old story of skill and
strength against youth ami strength,
with the betting odds at eight to five

and six tofivc on' Johnson's skill. John-

son, one of the largest men who, ever
stepped into a prize ring, faced an op-- .

become more like those in the essttion with the closing scenes of earth sson answered 'his challenge. The pugil

shook the negro with a right to the
heart. Willard clipped Johnson on the
jaw with a fast left and tried forcing
the pace. Johnson conserved every bit

historv, as follows: than you used to be."ists battered each other across the ring,

Republican party are beginning to ex-

press their opinions openly, and nearly
all agree that Whitman lias been tried
and found wanting so far as presidential
qualifications go. The opportunity which

nearly every Republican of national
prominence envied the young New York-- !

er has not been improved by him. If

"And he shall plant the tabernacles of "Reckon we have. When I driftedthe negro having the better of it. Wil
bis palace between the seas in the glo Into these parts we was ail bad except Moore & Owensor energy. W illard again landed a left

to the mouth and repeated. Johnson
stepping around backwards. At the bell

rious holy mountain! vet he shall come a sprinklln', and they was mostly wim- -

lard landed on Johnson mouth. John-
son upjier cut Willard over the heart.
Willard bounced off the ropes and landed
left to jaw. The round ended with

to his end. and none shall help him. And
at that time ahall Michael stand up, thehe dropped heavily into his chair. Barre's Leading Clothiers

Round twenty-si- x Willard openedthe negro swinging blows to the head.
you had asked any one of the prominent
Republicans in Congress or one of the
Republican leaders what he thought of
Whitman's chances a few weeks ago he

great Prince which standrth for the chil-

dren of Thy people: and there shall be awith a smash to Johnson s body. TheRound nine Willard assumed the ag
122 North Main Street

'Phone 66--referee forced them to break from a time of trouble srlch as never was sincegressive, .lolmson s left started tne row- -
would have replied, as many of them did

lioy's ear bleeding. The champion land clinch. Willard rushed and slammed
Johnson with right and left to the body. at the time:

there wss a nation even to that same
time; and at that time Thy people shall
be delivered, every one that shall be
found written in tha book. And many

"If Whitman makes good as governor,

tuen and children."
"Surely you were not one of the bad

ones," I objected.
He took his pipe oat of his mouth

snd looked at me, apparently wonder-

ing if he bad better trust me with a
confession. I knew his thoughts and
by my expression invited confidence.

"Stranger," he sakl, "I wss one o'
the goldurnedest, meanest, snivelln',
low down critters in tho territory. I
wss mean enough to rob a graveyard
of old bones. But I wasn't afraid o'

ponent measurably larger and III year
younger than himself. The negro is M
years old; Willard is 28, weighs normal-

ly 20 pounds more than Johnson, and
tops hira five and one-hal- f inches, being

ed frequently, the blows appearing to
lack their old time pouer. Amidst the
feinting the crowd railed "kill the black
hear." Johnson immediately started a

In a clinch the latter looked over Wil-
lard's shoulder to his wife's box and Wil-
lard smashed Johnson. Willard won on

look out for him in HHfl." Now they
sav: "Oh. he's out of it."of them that aleep in the dust of the

When Whitman is discussed here nowesrth shall awake, some to everlastinga knockout. I ne creat crowd rushed
life, and some to shame and everlastingrally, driving three hsrd books to Wil-lard-

stomach. A left by Willard start
six feet six Inches tall. .Not w it tun the
history of the prize ring had two such

in regard to national politics it is in the
nature of a political post-morte- Thecontempt." Dan. 11:4.5; 12:1 S.

cbalr and went out o' that bouso like
a whipped cur.

"When tbo men folks come homo
and found that Bill Hathswsy hsd

into the ring and menaced Johnson. Sv-era- !

squads of soldiers hurried onto the
platform and cleared the crowd away
to protect the fighters.

This is the conclusion of a long proph talk invariably takes the form of sug-
gestions of what might have happened'ecy that begins with the Medo-Persia-

ed the negro's mouth to bleeding. The
latter slugged the white man to the
rope.

Round ten lohnson was slow in com
notbln', and wben It come to a fightkingdom and closes with the establish had the governor been more of an admin

istrator and lees of a politician at Alment of the eternal kingdom and the was tear. Fact la, I wss regarded so

deap'rit that nobody dast InterfereFREYCINET, FORMERing from his romer. Willard seored two resurrection. bany.
Soon after the death of Alexander wltn ne. Two sheriffs tried it andlefts to the face. Jess wss blocking bet

ter as the nervousness wore IT. John the Great, hi generals formed a cora- - GUILD VE8Y ILL. failed, and after tbst I was let alone
son swung left to Willard's ribs an till I got so bad thst the people couldn't

FRENCH PREMIER, ILL
Hs Was the Right Hand Man of Gam-b- et

ts in the French Army

rushed a half down hard blows to the Former Governor of Massachusetts in a stand me. and tbo committee got after
body and jaw. The negro knocked Wil

uart for the government of his empire;
but It was soon broken, and out of hi

conquest four kingdoms arose "toward
the four winds of heaven." It was not
long after this division had been effected

giants been brought together before.
The negro's first move was to ascer-

tain where his wife was located.
Four minute later prolonged yelling

and cheering announced the appearance
of Willard. The crowd w ent w ild over
the young white giant, screaming and
hand clapping as he crawled through the
rones.

Willard wore a heavy red sweater and
blue trousers and black sombrero.

The promoter went during the morn-

ing to Johnson's headquarter to pay
him the $'in.0ol which he was to receive
as his share of the gate receipts, win
or lose. I'nder the agreement Johnson
was to receive also one-thir- d of the mov-

ing picture privilege. Willard's ahare was
25 per cent of the total receipts and a

Dangerous Condition. mo. Tbst ended my career ss a desUrd to the ropes with right and left

been there they organized a committee
to run mo down. It wss a long cbsse,
but they Cosily cornered me. I Wss
full o' tricks, and since none o' tbo
that tuk me knowed me by sight I

tolo 'em they'd got tbe wrong msn.
Ao fhey talked together ond agreed to
take mo to tho gal I've been tellln' you
about for Identification.

"They brought mo before the house
with my arms tied behind my back
and a rope around my neck. The gal
came out. ond they asked ber If I was
tbo msn that had been to tbe bouse
before. Wben sbe ssw the rope sbe
psled bit and. pretendln' tbst she

perado.Boston, April 6. Curtis Cuild. formerw ing to stomach. A hard right chop
Evidently," I pnt In. "they didn'tgovernor and former ambassador to Kitsstaggered illard.

Changes of 1(71.

Pari. April 6. Charles Louis de
de Freycinet, twice premier of France

hang you or you wouldn't bo here tellsia, who was stricken with pneumoniaRound eleven - The erod was derid
Ing the story now.last Friday, wa reported yesterday to

he dancerously ill. Dr. James M. Jacking Johnson who fought and answered
the sallier at the same time. Willard "My story hasn't begun. One day

wben I wss about as bad as t could git

till Cassander had succeeded in conquer-
ing all that portion of Alexander's king-
dom lying to the north of Jerusalem,
leaving but two of the original four di-

visions remaining. These are mentioned
In the propherv as "the king of the
north" and "the king of the south."
Since 14.'3 A. I)., when Omtant inople

is seriously ilL M. de Freycinet, who is
Kd years old. was the right hand man of
(tambetta in the organization of the

son, one or tne attending pnysiciansdrove left to mouth and took a right
I went into a bonae for a meal, whichhook to the body. Johnson amashed the said that he considered Mr. Guilds con

dition serious.army in 1871. '
cowboy with left to the jaw. Jess I Intended to psy for by takln' anyOn his return from a trip to Salemblocked several swing. Johnson then thing valuable I could lay my bandsWALL STREET WORLD CENTER. last Thursdsy Mr. Guild was sufferingfell into the hands of the Turk, thisI tried to rattle Willard bv talk. The lat on. I run serosa a young woman andfrom a severe cold. He became rapid! v

trsnted to git tbo dust outer her eyes
to seo better, drew her apron across
'em. nut I knowed It wss to get rid

interest in the moving pictures.
The fight by rounds:
Round one-John- sn feinted and
his left on Wil lard's jsw. Repeated up.

asked her If she could give me a mealGet man Professor Says New York Haster, angry, replied in kind. Johnson
tapped the giant's shoulder at the end wors during the night and the next day

hi physician pronounced his illneas to be o' vlttels. 'You Jnst come right InSupplanted London in Matter of
Financt.of a slow round

power baa ruled over the territory ot
"the king of the north."

The prophet derlares: TTe (the king of
the north! shall plant the tabernacle of
hi palace brfwern the eess in the glo-
rious liolv mountsin; vet he shsll come

of moisture. Sbe looked at mo pitiful,
and at last she said:here.' she aaM. 'snd make yerself st

borne- -'New York. April 6. A despatch from -- 'No; that ain't the one. Tbe otber
pneumonia.

It was expeted yesterday that the eri
sis of the disease would be reached with
in 24 hours.

Itcrlin to I he r)n savs: Waal, that gal cooked me ss One a was a villain. This one is s good msn.

Round twelve The negro opened with
hi left to the body and a riht to the
jsw. In a rlim-- h he smashed Willard
three times with a left. Johnson drove
a right to the bodv and a left to the

Berlin, via Ixindon, Marrh .'Dollar to hi end. and pone ha'l help him." fan. meal as I ever eat In my life. Anyway,
Who Can DouM Sworn Testi-

mony of test Citizens? If he's ever done snythlng I'm snroVersua Herling" is the title of an ar 1I:4.V This verse spesks of two event It tasted ss good, for I wss hungry. ho has repented.'ticle bv Protestor lr. J. Jastraw of Ber "INDICTMENT TOO VAGUE." snd there wss ooinepln about tho galthst all the world bus looked forwsrd to
with great apprehension, and has einert- -hrad. Hi blow spnsrentlv had no ef Hhvtr ho as Id. putting a Br ter toss cooked It tbst I liked, snd when Ilin university, printed in the Berliner

Tageblatt. la It Professor Jastrow" """ I itvt on Willard. Johnson drove W illard his Hps, "She's com In' downstairs.'was eattn It sbe wss slttln' rigbt op
ed to see accomplished at an early date
the driving of the Turk from Europe, and
his coming to hi end.

Some time ago I becan the ue of your to a corner with a swing to' the head
Pwamp-Roi- t with the twt remarkable j Willard's ear and cheek were bleeding

New Haven Directors Ask Co-ar- t for I

Bill of Particnlars on Charter.
New York. April The federal dis

pnmts to the depreciation of sterling in
Wall street, hinting at the supremacy posite me and askln' me all aorta o'

Question as Innocent like as if sbe wssresult, ror yesr I was almost a wreck He walked spryly at the he 1. of the American dollar in the world's The glriu bolv mountain" la where
Bui was a crest sunerer. I m bad Konml tlurti-cn- - illard a bodv was tiict court heard arguments jetTilmoney market. KILL CATARRH GERMSt slain' to a reetectable party. Wben

I got through with the meal what do
Jerusalem i located. Zech. S:.1. It i d

between the Mediterranean and thet time I would fml aay and had j now red from th effect of the punish ami reserved decision on the applKStlonNot IiomUard street, Iondon. but Wall
Head seas. Aeeordinff to the nronherv. mrd br Lewis ass ldard and ..th--sinking iell. Finally a tiew liotior w a j tueiit. The jrrn. dinking under his

railed in, and he Mid that I bad V i.lnrv i im.wh! left, continued to tdar for
treet. New York, ia to-da- r the cntr

of the world finance." This in us- -
yon suppose I did? I Just told ber
that I wa RKt Hathaway, the notedthe seat of gmernment of the Turk I

to be removed from Constantinople and
!ortei at Jerusalem.

trouble and jrte me medicine, of hich the tornnch. Willard drote .Mms stanee is the keynote of the profeor'
AND STOP CATARRH

Its Tsls Aatissftl Irf AH la Tear Os
mm ! (rsirstr ES rtrrfc.

a ri 4 sssav

article. Professor Jastrow writea inI took several bottles. I obtained rmf i itttis a corner and landed a straight left
desperado, and I w anted ber to band
out any laluahle there might to In
the bouse without troutillo' mo toIl'irirg the prngrrs of th I'a'ksn warpart :relief fmm this, tmt I getting weak- - to Jolm!' face. The mrro jarred Wil

"That f ne and intricate back and forth Cbd 'em.
in P12. many writers in the daily pa-r- i

and the maganne frr!v exprewnedfiguring between London and all the
bourses of the world baa stopped. The.

liireitors and former directors of the
;Tew listen railroad o have the govern-min- t

furnish them with a bill of
In th eriminal pmeeedings against

them. Tetity-on- e defendants are under
Indictment, chsrging violation of th
ant i trust law.

Ijeorg W. ii kersham. former attor-
ney genral of th t'nited Sfat. arpi-in- g

ia imrpoTt "f the application, assert-
ed that th indictment wa tno vagne.
thst it covered a of SS years, and

er all the time; I rould not sleep an.ijrd with a i ft book to the jaw. In
so much pain that my husband i turn he next l.ooki d t! left to the white

and children bad to lilt tne in and out of man's !1v, ire V.e blow a minute
bed. After this t'fne two fru-n- iit l1i r. The hnir'i.'n scored fight and

-- Pomebow she dldnt look frightened.Hair ee.fiirtirn that the time had mme
for the Turk t lat l.nrope. While he One of the rtrat si; of est"-- twss moat wimroen would look tinder thefine clockwork of the arbitag. which m M tttft as Mirfim e44 eaeiir.Imituetancr. Hie got op withoututilise the tiniest fluctuation, has gone SV rsw hss rs tares th mesjibtmnesme word to try warnr-F'"t- . whith 1 i, ft as the lll rrf. a driven by the Balkan alliet to th
verge of Furors, their Land were stared
hr the rotiferem of the Kuropean pow

a strike. The fact that sterling suf ,e Is tnAaww tt estsTtiei '"
Srsfl wr sikIsfsi rhsne i4 tanpermta-- v 4 ''RonM tuilecs) The fjht'fip opened

with W i!1rj nishit'g and nnssinf rigVt
fered a decline, in Wall street, witbwit
Lombard street being able to undertake

sayln' a word, went upstairs ond come
down with a woolen aork with anine
coins In tbo toe and pnt it on tbe table
before tne. Then she looked st me. not

m tueiint. rfwfe n rw tssr
Ttsea seal tw these SetirsK tlseasaH?-- r rut. The rhalh-fice- r wan Sfs-re- a
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